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,LitopHolmes was ono of the most light-

hearted; frolioksomo beings thatsver shook
fug'else,' (Thoughtless ! yes, thoughtless
as the sunbeam on the floor, Oftenwould
old farmer Ifolmos smilingly smooth:back
Ler, hail tind call her his toad-cap girl ; and
thensigh! as ~he ,wondered whether time
and 'care- would gently• bond 'down that'.
light spirit, or break it at ono°. Lucyhad ]
ph- mother.and aunt'iTabitha was very
prominent. the °Mush—ono ,of those
people who always draw their mouths
downsnd their 'eyebrows up, and assume
a lugubrioustenewhen,they talk aboutreli-
gion. ,1 never es& get Lucy to think of
anythingsocietal I" was•her perpetual com-
plaint tof•Beacon Fowler's wife, their neat
noighbdr.- "I, think that at seventeen, it
it about time, she should, see the vanity of
this 'world, and be converted:",,:.

"Oh; moll 1 young people,will boa lit-
• , • • •

"Lney is more 'than a little gay. I
wish I could got her to sit under the, now
minister,in the South Church. He is got-
ttpg &relive, and bait anxious Meetings
every efetillig. Sister"' Wioltfield told mo
nhe'hatik a dellghtfurienion;there'the ether
night." •

Aunt Tabithit -thought a great Seal of
dignified' behavior, add Lucy often awaken-
ed her'indignation on that point.
She-would clinic° about, 'the house, and
oftetywithsbit-bonnet in band, bound'into
•,the'very,iiihip.'Whare, her aunt sat in grave
CeitveriadAtileurevivalpreaoher"entomb

sanctimonious air
'ina`Whine,Of itoniyof thole "staters" Lucy
Would'often- Mi. Holmes - would
'VIA° 'Lye bead . saYing; "My danghter
led alittV'Mean;' well. It is'unfortunate
elaidellis Ste' in'theie "mini phrases.
Thei :rettliCuleus,ie ..youana - very °iron-

It 'is' somo tlines 'a fault
reltgioni They lay •°-

pen to ridicule :the religion dear to-thm.
in the :?yes ofthe world, for

very fow take the ?sins to, 'separate the
,geld the dross ;ond they make their
conversation, Very .'unvioik.rme,. to say themnuy good.,people whore taste
auttleflumnout turn Prom everything of
thp',l4nd.„ As l"or Me, I ant a plain man,
„aed:dei4 pretend to mach taste; but I

such things. Let trot your
igohai lie:ovil Spoken oflways listened to her father's

V 5) 013 ViltYt egrltepecfr Ot the beauty iu
T,ol,kgion, striding by itrlf.refitting and

.olmobllng ; but wile lost, it,'agauf when she
v,t'coci,tiito rube in lihich Mrs. Tabitha'eriveloPed hers ; and she 'wondered wheth-
or it was only a robe, And not a -necessary
adjunct:: • •••• •

',LAW was mita or gay yowls, stala reath-
-013,41111 flowers; and aunt Tabitha cast up
her. oyes at the Right of them as part of
the vanities of this life. Lucy's pert'ectly
formod ,fratne and bounding spirits impel!.
red hatto,the neml exercise of dancing,
sad auntTabitlut hold it was a crying sin
inn church member to allow his daughter
to conform so much to :this world. But
Imoydanced out anti sung on, as much a
laid as she was attwelve years of age.

Indle,outskirts of the village at. Green
.tale stood.wdilapidated cottage—but, rath-
er..,' The reckless, dogged look of the
eta& who sat smoking his pipe in the door-
wayr, and the dirty children, who lay about,
teld,,the chanter of the inhabitants. The
goodpoopleof Greendtdo had a Missionary
Sooietyi and a society':.for the relief of the
poor*, but the poor,tuust be "worthy, de-
serving objec.ts,", UOlraggo4 idle, outcasts,
and all their missionary.symyathies- were
engaged for "fields" on the other Bide of

(Biariiabdola'`GhS, peirhans,)
oreilkialciligthe'real 'latish:Mary ground at
Choir very 'titters. - They .thought more of
educating 'little •Brist ` Indians, who oven
When 'lllbeiti'd; watild 'Still be at inferior
race,' thin of enlightening thOso in whose
veins rhps 'the proud` 'Saxon' blood; fortned
kir actleb, and raid; now Swaying- the desti-
riimi of 'Ott 'werld, '' Did . I say' all their
sympathies were on aged 7 Stop ',there

s ottleo'visionattes amting 'there; who
de a'out Horror at -the' ignorance and
Mehl deiradation. Of'the New Zealanders,
and diiiirecipli-thii trouble to inferm tb6tn=
eielt6i. gait there were those iii their own

4ilhign, In the "heart of their own Now
England; *he Could hardly answer :the
liitcatiois, Who Made

Why I no ono ever went to Sam Tnek-
nr's cottage, Two ladies bad,tried it ,once,
lint half fiightene4 by , Stun's dark 'looks,
I.IMY ut.Aver ,eamett second time, Joe Tuck -

oldest eon,; ku4 grown up •to be
Opeteen.,•or twentyignorani, , and do-
gradod..hat, not %pelted as might be,mit-
P?!: 14: • • , •

„Ono, day nll, Greendale • was startled by
Ako,iiktoliigence, that a Murder had been
contptitted. , Mr. Bead, one of the largest

„ihriners,hati iipen, knocked down in his
Awn.Aphis. (ty a blow from a rake handle

hands, of Joe Tucker, 'l'ho youngman had been hired as a day laborer during
harvest. Some altercation had occurred,
.andiu ii mbuttint of passion ho had 'given
the fund blow. Ho had escaped, but the
ooastubles. were out after hint in every di-I
:notion, Before the day was over, hand-
',bills 'had been. spread through the neigh-
boring /village and towns, and informa-
tion sent to the Bostonand N. York police.

, Joo would soon be taken—there seemed
Voildnbi'ofthilt, yet day after day passed, 1AnAlte "Still eluded thd search. One after-
11ion,:abOutafortnight after the occurrence,
'Lacy Welles was returning from a ramble

Woods; when 6110 wasterribly fright-
ened by the sadden appearance of. Joe
gPok4trin her,path.
t•liftWollt, scream; Miss, don't scream !

ITosfAitedixit, bo afeard," said• Joe, who
goilltesVOtatly and emaciated, "Only, listen
.leit4ttlq,.,f wouldn't harm a hair on your
04040 gatet. you give mo a morsel to eat,
~I;tr atotirsiug to death 1"
v•lfob wish,' had something for you, but I
idoioitig'hfaltered 'Lucy.

•.i'llgrhtitl''T ' give myself up, he
g roaued. ,"I've lived on roots mid berries
for; the last'week. ,And, tho 'll hang me
fit flfitAini;,P"gry, Clod knowsI never
ompant .t,,,,y 11 the t9n, Yes, they'll:hung
me, T:o 3404A .tsui! Wye rafriouds."
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was half frightened at the strength and
vehemenceof his expressions, but o again
entreated her to have no fears of him.

"Youhave savedmylife," he said; "and
canyon think rd harm you ? You're 110$

more safe in your own father's parlor than
hme, murderer though I am."

"Mr.Read is dead; I suppose," Raid ho,
after a pause.

"No, he is diving'yet, though there is
nohope of hisrecovery." • ;

"Pm glad ho isn't dead;" said Joe,
drawing a long breath. ',There isn't blood
upon my head yet."

"How are you to got away ?" asked
"'can't tell." -•

,

There was a long silence. "I don't 900

any way," said Lucy, obutdon't be 'dis-
couraged. ni.do all I can. • Something
may happen. You can stay• here in safe-
ty. You have food enough there for ,to.
morrow, haven't you ? I'll come ahain
tomorrow night."

'God bless you, Mime" was the half
choked response, and 'that, night the hunt.
1afelon slept soundly on the premises of
the sheriff far the county: •

"They're off to loole-uftertitiat wretch,
Joe Tucker," saidaunt Tableful, coming in-
toLucy 's room the next morning.

At dinner, Mr. Holmes' first words
were, .""We may give it up now. Joe
Tucker was about here a week ago, but
he's offnow, I'm persuaded. He'll not
run

iti
'though. They've got some of the

kno ng ones on the watch, and they'll
I ferre im out, nomatter whore ho is.—
Why, ay, what on earth is the matter
with you ? What makes you flush so ?

Lucy wastaking her first lesson in the
art which every woman must learn—cow.
wand of countenance. 'She stammered
out some excuse, and left the dining-room
assoon as she could. After dinner the
consciousness of her secret made her fancy
suspicion in her father's every look,- and
when night came how softly. she crept
down stairs!

She -provided herself with a piece of
I meat for 'Bruno, and 'then opened the
kitchen door, and softly- called hire.—

; Leaving him deeply engaged, sho took her
way to the old corn-house. Joe received
her witha kind of affectionate reverence,
as ifahe were a being ofanother sphere.-
He had made himself a den in the loft, so
concealed that one might search long with-
outfinding it. Lucy had brought him
some books and papers, but she found that
he was but an inaifferent reader. She
could devise no plan of °semi°'and they
both thought it best towait uwbile.

She had spent the morning in thought,
an: occupation very Ow to her.. Joe

kaitgiii
Tucker's life seemed to depend on her, and
trek lirfellit—^syomf ilia. ,

. fjf a
much moreon thejoyous little heart that

. had never known a care. How should she
manage his escape ? She thought for a
momentof trusting to her father's kind
heart and warm. generous feelings. In
her child-like ingeniousness she longed to
do so. It seemed so terrible to have to de-
cide anything of such importance for her-
self and by herself. But uo ! sho remem-
bered his strict sense of justice, and stern,
unbending integrity.

Aunt Tabitha appeared at the breakfast
table the next morning with her cap-strings
Hying, and her brows drawn together.

"Some one must have been in the but-
tery these last two nights," she commen-
ced. "There's heaps of things gone.—
There's a nice leg of lamb, hardly touched
at dinner, and two large pieces of pork—-
they're gone. And those apple-pies I
made the other day, two ofthem wore gone
yesterday morning, and now two more,
and a whole pot of my best pickles, and a
jarof wireetmeats, and I don t know how
many loaves of bread and cake and rolls of
butter. I'm thankful I know nothing a-
bout it."

Lucy playtdher part very well this time,
and her father and aunt wondered iu vain
who could be committing tho depredations.
Still the attacks on aunt Tabitha's provis-
ions were continued, and Mr. H'oluces
determined,ifpassible, to ferret out the
thief. After retiring a little earlier than
us ual one night he heard a noise in the
cellar, and proceeded to the spot. Lacy's
feelings can only be imagined when, on
turning herselfaround,she found herfather
just behind her 1.

"Why.Luoy I" he said, "is it you who
commits thee° depredations?"

Lucy forced herself to speak calmly.—
"Why, papa, could 'you think that I eat
all those -cold shoulders of lamb and sir-
loins ofbeef that aunt Tabitha mourns so
pathetically ? I want somesugar to drop
lavender on,' and taking a few lumps, she
proceeded up stairs before her father. "A
pretty fool I hive been to jump out of my
bed at this hour for such a minx as you.—
I thought 'I had the thief. I'll not do it
again, at any rate.

The weeks went on. Poor Joe Tucker
learned to lcvo the very, ground on which
Lucy's:teal. Nothing so pretty, so sweet
and delicate had ever come near him be-
fore. His untamed• heart was naturally
warm and affectionate, and now it was stir
red to its inmost depths. Tho passionate-
devotion with which ho worshipped his
benefactress was a strange feeling to his
wild, ignorant soul. It seemed to open a
new world to him. Every visit showed
Lucy more and . more of the ardor of
the poor fellow's attachment, and every
visit saddened her morn and more as
she felt her own deficiencies. She had a
consciousness, dim at 'first, that this was
the timetosow the seed of good,inthat un-
tutored heart, and hor's the hand to east
it—but she knew not how to do it. She
thought how fluent aunt Tabttha would be
in such a ease, but ...that was not exactly
the fluency she wished for. - -

For seven weeks Joe Tucker remained
concealed in Mr. Holines'

I' The excitement seemed to be lessened, and
Lucy thought be might try to 'escape.--

1She had justreceived her liberal quarterly
! allowance, and she gave him every cout of
it. She disguised him with a complete

i snit of one of their working men, and. ono
nightin October stoodbeside him for the
last time. Poor Joe •could ups speak.—=
He began several times •'MissLamp,"

and then choked , up. ,

'At last Luorwipod a
ing tears, and took his
in both others:.4Joii,”
ise mo that when you. / ip
you will try, to the Wit
and ability, to boa, infai-
a good man. -- -I •

"I do,promise,'? said
by God in heaven." . .1.,Lucy -placed amtnall,Bile in his hand,aland infiveminuteshow gale.

The next morning sbeisai the doctor
pass in a great huffy.' Nr. Read was dy-
ing they said. The braiti *icier, in which
ho had been lying ever itutti the occur-
rence seemed running to.a 4ose. Lucy
thought of Joe and wept, rho guilt of
blood was, really on hi& bald Aa d con-
sciencethen. • But at noon alum _tidings
came. What had been thoutht the ago-
ny of death was but tho•lowe4 crisis of the.
fever; and now the surgeon thought homight recover.

He didrecover, and on herfather's bo-
som Lucy *confessed all thatfie had done
for Joe Tucker. 'That fatheriat astonish-
ed, and then hiseves filled, aidhe elasPed
his daughter to his owolling heart, won-
daring Chid in ihe thoughtlessOhild should
have been hidden such capabilties of feel-
ing and action. ;

Aunt Tabitha might have ?readied to
Liney to the end of limo, aid poduced no
effect; but the impression Of those mid-
night visits to the half ruined 'hod, where

I she had felt the want of induipinents and
hopes above this world, cdtild pot effa-
ced. It was made at a 'criticartime in her
life, just as.childhood was takig its leave,
and thus was -she triught" to the
source of ull help. She waa is happy and
as mirthful as ever—danced aid sung just
as raueli--went to none of her'aunt -Tabi-
tha's faverite anxious ineetinis—even de-
clined '.sitting under'' "reiival 'preach:
er7—but even aunt Tabitht could not
-question the sincci,ity, of Jur, Christian
charsoter, for truly her ‘iligirso shone
that men saw liar gogdywoiks, tad glorified
her Fathar 111 heaven.

News, good news came fron California.
Lucy received a letter from Joe. He had
learned to write for the purpose ofwriting
to her. He had obtained a situation as
porter in a store; and wah'sobir and indus-
trious. "1 koop my promise; Miss Lucy,"
he wrote. Ikeep away froM bad company
and try to learn seined:dog and bo some-
thing—and it's all for you sake."

And this was Lucy's ow work. At the
turning point in Joe's life uey's kindness
had met him, and fixed th directionof his
future course. Hew dittereut_it would
have been had she shrunO'rem the poor
4Y.tit: ima"'tioitia'tast.l jCiveu up,to tile law.
have suffered nothing but a short imi,r..u..1114
merit, but what would have been his pros-
pects at his release ? •

Lucy heard from him every few 'months.
—there was no change in him—he contin-
ued a useful and worthy member of socie-
ty. Was she not fully justified for hav-
ing stopped the course of justice?

,

Angels.

BY EnwiN PLUAIIMER.
^Holy angels are rdl around me, and I fee a hea-

venly light."-- Words ofa dying one.

Why is it that wo sec noangel faces.
Not mark the pure light in our pathway lying,

Until we hearitho summon.; from our places,
And feel the certainty that wo are dying I

The angels ere not less around the living,
Than near the soul that trembles on Deities

border,
Their Ieve, their strength, their consolation giving,

They come and go in heaven'. serenest order.
Where'er a heart with sorrow's weight' isboiring,

Or where ■ spirit wrestles with its trial,
Whers'er clean hands the seeds of Truth aro

sowing,
Or lift the burden•of a great denial';

Where human faith erects its steadfast altar,
Where Itmean Love embraces earthandhostron,

Whom Goodness leads the weakly ones" whoof• i:ote.tor,:'Back trf the source whence nobler strength is

Thera come the angels. Patient, meek and
tender,

With 'speechless loving and 'with lour for-
bearing,

About us each walks anunseen defender,
Our earnest ' thoughts and aspiration sharing.

If but the clouds were liltedfrom our vision, •
If grossness ofour spirits had refining.

Earth would reveal, before the realm Elysian,
Tha blessed seraphs and their heavenly shining.'

For what the'paths our wayWard feet aro wend-

our Momenta, howsoo'cr unblest,
Some angel form above us Still ii bedding,

Tomake life rich with a divine bequest.

Who are your Compaullowa
"He that walked) with wise men than be wise;

but a companion of feels shalt be destroyed .".

It is said to be a property of the tree
frog' that it acquires the color of whatever
it adheres to for a short; time. Thus when
found on growing corn; it is commonly of
a very, dark green. If found on the white
oak it has the color peculiar to that tree.—
Just so it is with men. Tell me whom
you choose and prefer as companion, and
I certainly can tell you who you are.—
Do you love, the society of the vulgar 1—
Then you are already debased in , your,
sentiments. Do you seek to be with the
profane? In your hearts you arelike them.
Are jesters and buffoons your'choicest '
friends? He who loves to laugh at folly
is himself a fool. and probably a very stu-
pid one, too. Do you love and seek the
society of the wise good L Is this your
habit Would you rather' take the lowest
seat among others? Then you already-
learned to be wise and good. .You may
not have made much progress, but even
a good -beginning is not to be despised
Hold on your way, and seek 13 he a

companion of all that fear God; Ho 'you
shall be wise fat yourself, and' ;wise for.
eternity:;' • - .

•

'
. , .

The man who got into g train of:thought
was taken into custody at the firststation
for travelling without a .tioket, itid 'sen
teneed to three day's imprisonment, in .a
brown study.'. - •

We ebould always bo contented , with
whet*e hive but not with -What wedre
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soil spoke for

4, her liftman-
a-burned hand

ho said, "prom•,
t, t California,
your kucettledge

u 'fionimt and
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THE SON OF, NAPOLEON.
The story of ate life of Napo(eon's

eon, as it is told in an article entitled "The
Bonaparte Fdatily,',' in the North British
Review, can hardly fail to bo read. with
deep interest

Only threeYears ago, when he came with
his, mother to reside at Schonburn, the
young Duke of Reit:tuna& spent the whole
remainder of his. life either there or at Vi-
enna ; only on one or two occasions tray
elling from either beyond the distance of a
few' miles. By , his grandfather, the em-peror,.as well ad by, all the other !pant-
hers of the'royal family, lie. seemed to
have always,- been treated with extreme
kindness..' After the departure of his
mother to the Italian States, lie was, coin•
muted to the care ofvarious masters, un-
der thd' superintendence of an AUstrian no-
bleman of rank, `the ,Count Maurice de
Dietricheten. Regarding his early edu-
cation. only two facts of any interest are
mentioned ;., his excessive reluctance at
first -to learn German. which, however,
Scion became mere his own than French ;

anti his fondness (or historical reading,
andespecially for books relating to the ca-
reerof his father.

, As .a boy, he was, on
the whole. "dull, grave, and worthless ; bat
docile and affectionate. '

The news'of,his father's' death, which'
occurred when he was ten years Of age,
is said, to have produCed -a visible Whet
upon him.. It war evident, indeed, that
the boy, young u lie *wee, had,been brood.nog in secret ever the mystery of his own
changed.cortditiOn; and cherishink as "well
melte could the thought of its connection'
with the ,;, .extraordinary' human,, being
whom he'could dimlyirecollect as his °fath-
er ; whose bust and portraits ho, could
still see ; and who, as they tried to
plain tohim; was mitv -shvent; oo in is-
land on the other side of the earthywhith-
er the nations, of Europe had conspired to
send 'him-for. their own wifely., The-
thought of his father became the buy's
simple passionl 'and;when' he could no
longer think of that father asstill existing
on the earth, his respect for his Memory
amounted to a worship. Every book
that could tell anything about his father he
devoured with eagerness ;• and ifhe ale-
rtedto hear of the• -arrival of any ono at
Vienna, who had Mid. personal relations
with the emperor, he was uneasy until he
had seen him.

,
At last to gratify this anx-

imp for information, his tutors," at his
grandfather's command, bgan to instruct
.him systematically in modern history and
politics.!, concealing from him tiothing,
says M. de Alonthel, that could enlighten
him as to the real course er his father's
life and its taints on the Condition of Mt:
rone, and only adding such comments and
Moesitioesas might make him ewer°, at
was to,be rUpialiended. •

Perplexed by such !mono in history,
according to Metternich, the poor boy ;did
his best to come to the right .conelusion
and to express himself judiciously to his
tutors regarding what he was taught to
consider his father's errors, and excesses.
In all cases of leoling and Instinct, howev-
er, his reverence for the memory or his
father prevailed. The very hooks which
his father had liked, such as Taatto, and
Ossian, became tor that reason his favor-
ites. His father's campaigns and dis,
pawing he made a subject of diligent ate-
dy, using them as a text fur his own mili-
tary lessons In short, before he had at-
tained his seventeenth year, he had road
and re-read everything , that had been writ-
'len regarding Nalioleon, and had fixed in
his memory all the most minute particu-
lars relating to hie military or political life,
the names of his generals, hie chief battles
and thevarious incidents,'in his long career,
from his birth in CorSica to his burial inSt. 1
Helena. :One point in this great history
he would dwell on with special interest—.l
that where ,amid universal acelamatigns,
lie himself had come Into, the world the
unconscious heir to a mighty empire.

This brooding on the past naturally as-
sumed the form of a restless anxiety 're-",
specting the future. ,Tsulfa(hat he, the '

Napoleon, was no common person; .that,
as the ower of a great name, superior no-
tions and qualifications would be required
of hint ; that in some' way or other he ,
must take part in the affairs of Europe—-such,,was'theideathatinevitablytook'l
possession of him. The pedantry of his
teachers seems to have fostered it to
undue extent. . lf, for,example, the poor
youth contracted admiration for the poet
Byron, his teachers were at hand to criti-
ejbe the poet for him, and .reduce his o-
onion to the juat shape and standard,
teat he should commit what, in his case,
would besignal impropriety of exaggerated
praise. If, again, he was seen to be fall-,1
ing in love with a lady of his grandfather's;
court, they were at hand to reason hint
lout of the affair by considerations of what
was due to his peculiar situation, and his
importance in the public eye. With' this.
notion of the peculiarity of his position,
brandished before him frOm Morning, CU ,!
night, de would go molting about'the
perial court, an amiable • but unhappy)
youth. And what, alter all, was the pe.:
culiarity of his situation, except extreme ,
insignificance.

A pensioner, in the meantime, 'on the
Imperial bounty, ultimately the mere pos.
sessor of "some ,;Bohemian estates;:' (his
mother's second , marriage in 1849 with .1
the Connt Nipperg having severed him ;
from Italy still more completely than he-'
fore,) doomed to inactivity by the misfor-
tune of too great a name, was there not a
mockery in all thatsolicitude of which he
found himself the, object ? Hauntrel, it
would appear, by some such feeling. and
yet carried forward by the restless sense '
that he Must dosomething ort,iitlier to mer-
it his name, he seems to haie grasped: at

the only chance that was presented,to him
=military promotion in his 'grandfather's
service. Hence the assiduity with which
he pursued his military, studies, .and, the
regularity with which he preiented
self on horseback at all reviews 'and . pa ..l
rides, the Viennese pointing him' out nit:
such'oceasiiins as the solver Napcileon.--;-'1
liYheo, jai last„after going through the
grades, lie was periniAeil hy„his grand-,

"Don't, sit I don't I talk80," said Lucy,
the Warm tears filling her eyes as. she
looked at the .WriAChed 'out-cast.. "You
have outs friond at &Ist. Indeed I would
do anything for you that I could."

Joe looked up in, surprise. It was the
&St word ofkindness from a stranger that
in tho Whole course-of his life had ever
&Mu on his car. Ho knew not what to
nuke._ of it.

"You a friend to me," he Mid. "You
forgot who !am." -

"No, L-do not. At this moment, I
Would give -almost all I imam to have
the `ppowerto do something for you."

Tito acacia and look were not, to be mis-
taken: Tho Wild, rude heart 011 which
they fell was thoroughly subdued. Joe
irthied a few steps off, and leaned his hoe
against a tree.

'Bless you I 'blessyen for these words,"
ho said, in a broken 'voice. "If I could
have' heard Bitch as them before, per-
haps—but that's over now. All's over

"No no ! I am sure you aro sorry tor
what yod hay° done, and —"

"And what.? What is before me even
if I Should get out of their clutch ? And

find it hard to do that. The officers
aro all over, I suppose ?"

"Yea !" and Lucy shuddered and looked
around. .

"So Bill told me a week ago. He
brought Inc something to eat, and they
tracked him to my hidingplace. I had a
desperate* dodge that time. That's a week
age, and I haven't been able to let him
know whore 1 am, or get a crust of 'bread
since." .

"Will you trust me 7" said Lucy.
"Ay I" returned Joe Tucker,aftera long

look on the pale girl.
"Then come -with me. Yon wouldn't

be able to stay here-any longer atany rate,
for I heard father say they were to have a
thorough scouring of all the wood to-mor-
row morning."

She. turned, and hastily traversing the
lonesome wood-path in which they had!
been, standing, came to some pasture land l
owned by her father. Springing over the
stone wall, she led her companion by a
short cut across the fields and through the
orchards. The. shadows of twilight were
thick around when they reached a low,
disused out-building. She opened the
door.

'.llcre yoU are safe for the present," she
said, hurriedly. "No search will be made
here. As soon as I possibly can I
bringyou food."

As she turned to go, Joe laid his hand
on her arm. "You wiU not betray me ?".

said lie, with gleaming eye.
"You wrong me, indeed Ton do. I

maid the evt;teti vir
Joe Withdrew his grivip.autisticrmehed

her own room she hardly knew bow, and
sat down to think over what she done.•
This was the wild, thoughtless, petted girl V
Herwomen's heart, true as the needle to
the pile, had sprung up at the call for kind-
ness.

"Now, Lucy," commencedaunt Tabitha,
when she appeared in the sitting room,
"this is what I call scandalous, I know
how late you got home, I saw you run up
stairs. Where have you been r"

"Out taking a walk."
"Taking a walk indeed ! You'd have

been better employed at home doing some-
thing useful. But ifanything is of use,
that'stenough for yon—you don't like it.
I suppose you'll be too tired to go to pray-
er-meeting with me this evening.. You al-
ways have soincrexcuse."

"Yes, I can'tgo,"said Lucy.
"Oh ! what are you coming to !' Do

you ever think of the state., you are in,
Lucy ?"

She (lid not answer. and her aunt de-
parted for "meeting" with an ,expression
of piona horror.

,Mr. Holmes kept good country hours,
and every one in his house was supposedto
be in bed at ten o'clock. Lucy glided down
to thebuttery, and filled a basket aslarge as
she (multi, carry with the best there was.
Thelishepaused, while a nervous trembling
stole •over her. What was she about to
do I'.. 0 -forth alone, at night, toput her-
self in the power of a murderer. How
much she ,would have given to run away
to her own room, and bury her face in her

, ;and shut outall responsibility—till
necessity, for, action. But not so—the
pallid and hanger-worn most not die; felon
though he be. Ani 110trusted her. She
took up , the basket and unbolted thekitch-
en door, whoa the wateli-dog began to

bark."Hush ! .Bruno, hush ! be quiet !" she
said, as the animal carne towards her.

Recognizing the familiar voice, he sub-
mitted to be caressed, bat would not leave
her. She knew notwhat. to do. His
barking, might . already have awakened
souiebody--she started at every sound.—
She harshly ordered the dog away, but his
low growl atthis alarmed her far more.—
lle evidently scented the meat in her
basket, and kept continually jumping upon
it. Almost in,despair, she went round to
the other side Of the house, and pulling
out a large piece'of meat, threw it to him,
and ,he immediately plunged his teeth in-
to it. Then she sped away breathlessly-.

The night was dark and damp. Her
feet were soon wet, and her light form
chilled through, but it was another feeling
that was shaking in every limb. Other
fears, than those of discovery, or the name-
less ones of. the night made her breath
come short. All was dark in Joe's hiding
place, and her trembling fingers could not
move fast enough in pushing back the
slide of the dark lantern she carried.—
With the first ray of light, she caught the;
gleamof a pair of fierce eyes inthe farthest
corner. She shuddered and drew back.

"Don't be afeard, Miss," said Joe, coin-

ing Onward.
• Like a famished wolf he seised on the
fodd. Not a word was spoken for many
miuutes, but broad and moat and. and 1
pickles were fast disuppearirig. At lasti,
Joe looked up. To Lucy the sight of the
avidity with which he eat had beep far!
greater reward than any thanks,. but tu-
multuous, broken words rushed ut, deep 1
sincerity to his lips, as he kinked on the
slight young figure before him. Lucy

tattier to anytime tile rank of a lietitenant
colonel, hls delight was unbounded, For
three days the youth appeared at the head,
ofhie regiment giving the word .of com-
matitl-;.-on the fourth, he wee laid allidu
with losibi voice and hoarseness in his
throat. :

:There was one quarter of the horizon,'
however, to which the son of Napoleon*
would often wistfully look— that France
to 'which he belonged ; which his dying
father had bequeathed hint -With such so'.
emn injunctions that they should be true
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one to the .other ; and where even yet
there were myriads of veteran hearts that
beat high at Me name of Bonaparte. His
Austrian education hail indeed isolated
him from all means ordirect communica-
tion with his native country, and had
made him, in many respect, alien to it ;

but certain cords there wore which still
secretly bound him to France. t4I know
no one at Path," he said to a French ofli•
cer that was about returning home after a
visit to Vienna, "but salute for me the col.
umn Vendome. On the other ha'bd, if be
was,personally forgotten or unknoWn in
thecity Which he'thus knew only 'Wm
thoOtap, there were at least principles andmen. that were ready to burst out in hislbehalf. .90, at all events, it appeared when
the revolution of July, 1830, came to be
transacted. Had young Napoleon been
in Paris, or near it,.When that revolutionoccurred, howditTeront might have been
the issue t "Absent as he waa,", says
Louis Blanc, "if an old general of theEm-
peror had but pronounced his name to
the people, when- Lafayette and Cuizot
were chaffering for Due d'Orleans,Yrance,;
might have had a Napoleon, 11 , instead of
Louie Phillippe. Some timid Bonapart-
ist attempts; it appears, wore actually
made. In Paris one Bonapartist came to
a meeting of the loading militicians, with
the name of the Duke. of Reichstadt mi his
lips, inid was dexterously locked up in .a*min till holiness was over. Com.
intitileatti one were`-even conveyed to the
llnke hiMself. . ,

When the news of the revolution reach-
ed Vienna, the yoting man could not con-ceal his agitation ; lie even requested, It
is said, in the flutter of 'a • mixtent, to be
allowed to go, to the assistance of Charles

.X. net with the trews of the,ancession

. of Louis l'hillippe, other' themilits suc-
ceeded. One evening'as he Wee ascend-
ing. a staircase in. the imperial palace.' a
Younflivf"man. enveloped in Scotch plaid,
rushed ' forward from a landing place,
where she seems to have, been waiting,
and taking his hand 'pressed it eagerly
to her.lips. Ilia tutor,.,*ho was withItim, milted • her business. i'May. I notkiss," she said, "the_ hand Of my tiover
eign's -tom P' And • immediately' diaap
peared.. For some dale thedneident could'

-,-.....4......Y.....L.L......1...A.A.,...:;a.,..L.....4.44,.._. 6..-_..1...,.4...
cousin, the. Countess Centurion, a marrieddaughter' of his deceased nabt Docltiochio.
On a visit to Vienna, the Countess had
constituted herself the medium:of commit.
Inflation betwee n t he .ni ..onapartials and her
young cousin,:, to whom she veptnred,

t some months after the revolution of July,
to address a letter;encouraging hint even
'to assume a decided 'part.'T Front these,
and all overturesof the sane • kind,' the

.

poor youth.seems to have'shruok with a
i kind of dutiful heron; and Me:excitement
during the revolution et. 1830 soon sub.
sided into a calmer 'mood, and he begin,

.

we are toldoo. write down in the lorin 'Of
an essay a series of very Austrian relict•
lions on his oWn life, and the relations, in
winch'he stood to France. Only . one°
did this Skitation return—=On theoccasion,
namely, of the political intivementS in his

i mother's• state of Parma., - When the
Inews (tithes° movement reached .Vienna,
I ho was Huskies to bs allowed, tit go to It.
aly• to his mother's assistance ;,but neither
on this occasion, could his . 'wishes bo
granted. •

From the first, indeed. if had been seen
that the young Napolegit. could . pOl live
long. • tlndonbted symptoms of the pros-
once in his • conatitutine'or. the seeds .of

Ithet malady that had.carried (Chia father.
early presented themselves ;•andlo these
were added • other symptoms too clearly
marking him out as, the prerof tiOnstirep-

;lion. From ,being a handsome.,delioato
I boy, he had • suddenly shot,up before his
eighteenth year, into a tall, feeble and;sickly; though Ninth:rime young man; the

I constant earn of -the', ituperial physicians..
',Towards the end of the year•lB3l, he be. 1i came rapidly worse, and was obliged to
' abstain front his, military exercise, and all
active exertion whatever. During the
winter of that yearend the spring of 1832, '
he lived at • Schonbrunn; almost ' wholly

I confined to his chamber. It had, been re=
I solved to move. hi in. to Naples. should- it
I be' possible to do sn, in the autumn of

1832• ; but 'the disease'had Made such
.progress that, before that tune, the fatal

result had taken. place. Fortnimy•weeks
he had lieu in•great pain, aed incapable.
lof any, change of position tiara that of O.
ing wheeled to a window balcony' over-
looking the garden of tielititibruntL -Even

;this was at lasibeyotalliis strength ; and
'stretched on his bed in great suffering; lie

Iwaited anxiously for his release. Maria
Louise arrived hens Italy only in time to

;see' him die. It Was on the',22al of July.,
1183.2, and in the very rotor that big .fath.
ler occupiedon his-visit to Schutibrunti, that

the breathed his last. Some days after
there ' was a funeral menden, through
ho streets of Vienna, anti the Nuly of Na:

1 potholes son was committed to the impe-
• rial vaulty.. - -, •

The people of Vienna allowed . much'
feeling on the occasion ; (+holm 11..il„
just been 'Winning theirown households.
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